
Ms. Idell’s  

Second Grade Spelling Words 
 

List #1 List #2 List #3 List #4 List #5 List #6 List #7 List #8 List #9 

an hen chick drop tuck cape fine cube bone 

apple wet rip lock cup drapes wipe mule code 

sat mend clip odd bug fame swipe cute hope 

has wrench tip mop luck late ride June alone 

wag tell little robin cut bake ripe flute phone 

bad bend pig long plus wake bike ruler stone 

glad better fix bottom stuck cake wide super wrote 

hand ends chips dolls but date life rude home 

rag pet flip frog flutter rake while tune note 

slam met ship flop fuss fake file rule those 

plan sent milk cloth duck fade time mute spoke 

gram fetch drip stop jug mane hide duke smoke 

grand stem kitten socks uncle plate dime tube stove 

man lend mix dock jump flake side chute close 

sand rest trip moth bus stake mine student rose 
 

List #10 List #11 List #12 List #13 List #14 List #15 List #16 List #17 List #18 

jeep today light coach star bear burn or pain 

beep play fight load scar gear curve stork stairs 

knee way bright road jar ear nurse fork hair 

weep stay sight soap cars hear fur corn airport 

freeze say tight toast smart fear church shore air 

queen day right goat March tear turn more chair 

sweet pray high coat park search girl sore fairy 

each gray night toad party earn first roar careful 

leak paint dry low large beard skirt oar rare 

meat train cry grown dollar year third board stare 

seal rain by snow barn steer stir boar hare 

teach mail my shadow farm career germ sport dare 

beast chain spy yellow yard peer winter horse square 

clean waist apply throw arch cheer verb snore parent 

speak main sky slow start deer flower storm glare 
 



 

List #19 List 20 List #21 List #22 List #23 List #24 List #25 List #26 List #27 

crown coin blew took jaw tie vein city game 

brown soil chew foot law lie eight nice goal 

down voice drew look claws pie weight cider rag 

towel boil few book saw tries sleigh pencil good 

town oink flew good raw fried reindeer spicy gap 

owl join grew wooden gnaw spied freight fancy goose 

how choice juice stood paws quiet neighbor face gas 

cloud cowboy suit wool draw chief weigh peace gym 

proud annoy fruit hook straw brief rein camp giant 

house joy cruise hood caught thief eighth cute magic 

mouse destroy bruise brook naughty grief steak taco age 

loud boy room crook taught piece break bacon huge 

found toys moon could launch movie great card cage 

round Enjoy mood would author cookie breaking cold germ 

out royal bloom should haunt brownie greater cookie page 
 

 

List #28 List #29 List #30 List #31 List #32 List #33 List #34 List #35 

cable basket redo slowly won’t linked jumping string 

silent napkin replay fairly hasn't helped walking strong 

hotel picnic rewind happily can’t hopped talking straight 

robot pumpkin retest loudly don’t talked getting stress 

quiet monster reset quickly isn’t locked napping stretch 

paper pencil review softly wasn’t jumped singing strap 

broken ribbon refill sadly aren’t yelled chopping spring 

tiger dentist retell easily he’s moved packing spray 

photo insect undo painful she’s called winning sprint 

erase rabbit unhappy useful we’ve spilled spilling sprout 

cradle magnet unwrap careful you’ve landed resting scrub 

locate muffin untie handful I’ve opened hugging screen 

music mitten unsafe farmer it’ll needed sleeping scream 

basic bottom unlucky baker you’ll wanted playing scratch 

baby children unfair painter I’m waited running scrape 
 


